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Newsletter 2194
GM’s Note:
Run Site – Bee Gallery
Li Na’s run was changed from the Info Centre to Bee Gallery because of the alcohol ban now in force at the
former place. Being a busy lady she out-sourced the setting to our now resident run setter Sai Seng, who, as
always, was happy to lend a hand.
Initially there seemed to be only a handful of members turning up but as the clock approached 6pm there was
a flurry of activity as the members showed their faces at the last minute. We even had two guests in General
Soon and Leo.
Sai Seng gave the instructions and off we trooped towards the Quarry. The walk warmed us up a little before
the run proper and at least my muscles were less tight. The start was on the right up the drain and then
skirting around the headland close by the Jeep Road and then on up from there. It is a familiar path but with
the dry weather it was a little tricky in places as the shaley ground was quite slippery. Some didn’t want to do
the hard bit and went for a walk around the Quarry grounds and the Botanical Gardens, while the rest soon
disappeared from my sight.

Ever slow, Mike and James kept me company and for some reason I felt extremely tired and drained this night.
Just before the long climb up I urged James to go on as Mike would accompany me and he soon disappeared
from view. Up we went taking frequent breaks until we hit the path coming from the shooting range. The
paper went across to the Peace Trail but still not feeling great we decided to turn down towards home and
head back. I later discovered the trail went across the Peace Trail and then continued towards number 5 when
it then branched off to hit the lower part of the Wild Boar Trail. So it was a good thing that we bailed out
where we did as it would have taken me at least another hour or more to complete it all.
Reaching the runsite we saw PSC members also returning from their own run and a few of them were sitting
enjoying a cold beer which Mike gladly accepted when offered one. Having SCB’d a few of our members
where still out but it wasn’t that long before all were returned. By now the numbers had swollen to around 40
members as the Bunny dispensed Nasi Lemak to the hungry Hashers.
Despite the numbers it was a rather quiet evening as perhaps, like me, members were somewhat jaded for
some reason. We had a short circle and then returned to the serious business of enjoying the rest of the
evening drinking and chatting. It may have seemed a quiet night but at 10.pm when I left it was still in full
swing with a significant number still around.
Many thanks Li Na for the evening hosting and to Sai Seng once more for setting the trail.
Last Saturday (22 February) 6 Members attended the Seberang Prai 12th Anniversary Run. There was around
300-400 people present and it was quite an enjoyable time. Once again we were recognised by many Chapters
and even Murgan ( President of the Hash Council) asked us when we were going to have our next invitation
run! We are definitely on the map!! There are photos on the web site.

Circle Time
1. Our usual ‘welcome the guests’ opened the proceedings as General Soon took the ice alone as Leo has
already left.
2. Hashers have keen eyes but even someone with defective eyesight couldn’t miss Wan Lyn’s new and
brightly coloured orange shoes!!
3. A charge from the floor by Tiny saw Take Care on ice once more for talking too much!! What else!!
4. The Bunny of the Day was the last on ice to thank her for hosting the evening and for the run and
food.

SEBERANG PRAI RUN

**** Next Run ****
Run 2194 -27th february 2014 – Michael Longhair – New rd.
tar college
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This week Birthday greetings go to:

posh
Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!

Invitation runs:
February 2014
22nd February
Seberang Perai 4H 12th Anniversary
Registration 1500 hrs. Run 1700 hrs. Cost Rm80
Venue Kim Mah Restaurant Bkt Tambun Seberang Perai
Closing date Nov 30th 2013

March 2014
March
13th-16th
March
2014

Interhash 2014
Hainan Island, China
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

May 2014

May 2014
Asia Pacific Hash
9th - 11th May
www.asiapacifichash.com

June 2014
28 June
BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS
celebrates BKH6 HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL)
Venue: 43000 Kajang
RM 70/adult RM30/ Child (age 7-18)
Contact 019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255

July 2014
5th July
Hash Run to Mount Kinabalu.
Please let the VGM know if you want to go.

11-13 July
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

25-27 July
Brussels 2014: A Beer Odyssey www.interhash2014.com
Although Brussels didn’t win Interhash 2014, they’re going ahead with a
separate event four months later, and 2,000+ hashers are expected to converge
on the capital of Europe for this epic event offering a wide variety of trails
(forest, countryside, historic cities…), drinks (at least seven different beers + two

September 2014
20th September
Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak
35th Anniversary Run.
RM 80
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610 email: ipohhhh@gmail.com
William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com
Cheah 0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com

Funnies

-

An Englishman, Frenchman, Mexican, and Texan were flying
across country on a small plane when the pilot comes on the
loud speaker and says " We're having mechanical problems
and the only way we can make it to the next airport is for 3 of
you to open the door and jump, at least one of you can
survive"

The four open the door and look out below. The Englishman
takes a deep breath and hollers "God Save The Queen" and
jumps.

The Frenchman gets really inspired and hollers "Viva La
France" and he also jumps.

This really pumps up the Texan so he hollers "Remember the
Alamo" and he grabs the Mexican and throws him out of the
plane.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

